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Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Insurance.
Finding the right kind of insurance can be hard, especially when you own a rare and valuable vehicle
that has unique insurance needs.
There are a number of things you should consider when looking for insurance for your special vehicle.
Make sure the policy has an Agreed Value option. This allows you to include extras such as any work
that has been done to restore or improve its condition, that wouldn’t usually be considered in a
standard market value.
The option of Salvage retention is especially important for owners of veteran, vintage or classic
vehicles, as this feature allows owners to keep the wreck after an accident as a potential to rebuild or
a source of parts. Please review conditions of this carefully as with some insurers there is an extra
cost involved or the vehicle has to be of a certain age.
Many restorers of veteran, vintage or classic vehicles require cover for vehicles under restoration.
Make sure your vehicle is covered on and off the road. Other policy features such as choice of repairer are also worth considering.
The most important thing to remember is to always read your policy documents and weigh up all the
pros and cons, financial or otherwise, because only you can decide what cover is best for your
vehicle.

NRMA Insurance will take as much care of your classic vehicle as you do.
Our Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Insurance policy is designed for vehicles used for hobby
and recreational purposes and includes cover up to the agreed value, faultless excess and retention
of salvage after an accident (for vehicles manufactured prior to 31/12/1980).
As a bonus, you may be eligible for NRMA Traveller Care, at no extra cost for vehicles over 15 years
of age that break down more than 100kms from home within Australia. This gives you extra help if
you run into problems away from home, and provides accommodation, car rental and an extended
towing service. Subject to certain conditions.
Give us a call on 1800 646 605 or visit our website at www.nrma.com.au to discuss your vehicle’s
insurance needs.
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Club Runs 2013
Contact : Col Money 0418 696 830 or Craig Downes - 0409 779 430 for information on runs and to let them
know if you might be going.
For Coffee Runs contact Mike Sidney 0434 023 815 for dates & times.

June 16
June 30 B run

Goulburn “fix that heater run”. Meet at Leo’s Diner, Cross Roads 9am
“Rattle 'n' Hum” Car Show. Castle Hill RSL. Castle Street. Castle Hill

July 1
July 7
July 21

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Inspection Day for cars on historic rego & run. Meet Lake Parramatta at 10.00AM
Liverpool Super Swap - Fairfield Showgrounds.

August 5
August 2,3,4
August 18

AGM -Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Hunter Valley Chrysler Club’s Wake Run to Canton Beach Tourist Park
CMC Eastern Creek Display – Tickets holders only. Meet inside Eastern Creek.

September 2
September 15
September 29

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Punt run and counter lunch details TBA
Coffee Run Venue TBA one week prior to event Mike Sydney

October 7
October 20
October 28

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
All Chrysler Day – Fairfield Showgrounds Smithfield Road
www.allchryslerday.com
Highlands Motorfest at Bowral.

November 4
November 10
November 24

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Mopar Rumble – Sydney Dragway Eastern Creek
Christmas at Chipping Norton Lakes. Meet 10 am at venue

December 2

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM

Where the heck….
Is that article I asked you to consider writing
last issue ? Thought I’d forget, figured
no-one would notice ?? WRONG !!!!!!
So I’ll ask again…… I’d really like it if sometimes people would think about
submitting something for inclusion in our Club Magazine. Everyone says
they enjoy reading it, well imagine how much better it’d be with YOUR
article in it. You don’t need to be Dan Brown to put something on paper
about your car or something you’ve done to it. Be a trailblazer, have a go.
Not only would it help me out, but it would make our mag a better read.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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President’s Message
Colin Kenny—Levick

Recently, we heard the sad news that the Ford Motor Company of Australia
plans to exit manufacturing here and I was immediately taken back to 1981
when the last Valiant rolled off the assembly line in Tonsley Park SA – another
Australian icon gone. It makes me appreciate that we are the custodians on a bit
of history in our cars. Whilst certainly the RV-1 and SV-1 were largely US sourced
vehicles, there was enough “Aussie” in them to make them uniquely ours (see the article Origin of the Species
in this issue). We are fortunate that uninterruptedly, since day one, these two marques have enjoyed a
popular status few other cars have been able to lay claim to.
Another piece of astonishing news was when I got a call from Paul McCurley telling me that Peter Morthen had
actually done what he had been threatening to do for a couple of years – he sold his magnificent S Series
Valiant! I never thought he would but maybe he needed to do that in order to start building an R Series (see
the article Roddy De Wrecker – Eat Your Heart out with Peter posing with the radiator support panel from
RV1-4-315). Now all he needs is the rest of the car and he will be back Valianting! Peter is one of our life
members, having devoted many years to keeping the club going through some difficult times, so he has no
choice but remain active. I am sure it is in the constitution. See his story “End of an Era” If you look closely on
the pages, you will see his tear drops!
I had heard of a limited edition RV-1 (See “Dixie Special”) sold in only four US southern states (Virginia,
Georgia, North Carolina and South Carolina) back in 1961 to “celebrate” 100 years since the start of the Civil
War – 1861-1865 (my sister lived in Atlanta, Georgia for a few years and said that some people there think the
war is still going!) I found a couple of poor newspaper clippings from dealer advertisements but would be
interested to know if anyone has any pictures of the actual car or manufacturing numbers. It seemed like a
curious thing to do and is the only model to have been promoted this way.
Both Bruce Bull (Chryslers on the Murray) and Mike Sidney (All Chrysler Run a Fizzer...Head to Sublime Point)
have provided great reports on recent events and great images to go along with them, so thank you
gentlemen. It makes for an interesting read.
I note that Uncle Sam (or is it Uncle Peter Morthen?) has asked for articles, so if you can spare a few minutes,
dig out those old photos of your car, scan them and tell us about an adventure, a restoration project of any
other point of interest that we could feature in this magazine. Send it through to our editor and life member
who can never leave the club at p.morthen@bigpond.com
He is waiting to take your article now!

Colin Kenny-Levick
President

Run to Wollongong - 2004
The R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Upcoming Events
June 30th.
The “Rattle ‘n’ Hum” Car Show at Castle Hill RSL Club. 9:30 am till 3 pm.
Technically, this is our “B run….the “A” run having been already to that cold spot called Goulburn. This show is
open to all makes of cars, with a $20 entry (trophies on offer), with all proceeds going to the Tallowood Special
Needs School. There is a free bekky for entrants before 9am with bacon and egg rolls plus coffee and tea.
Actual address is 77 Castle Street, Castle Hill.

July 7th. Club Inspection Day
Is your car on Club Rego…..then get yourself down to Lake Parramatta so the Rego Militia can look at your car.
Not on Club Rego ???? Go anyway. Lake Parra’s a nice spot, and you might see some equally nice Vals lining the
shore. They usually talk some rubbish for longer than required, then skulk off somewhere half decent for
lunch.

July 21st. Liverpool Super Swap.
Who said swap meets were a thing of the past, dead and buried, and no longer relevant ???
Pretty much everyone with a computer I guess, especially since the advent of EBAY. So why not head down to
Fairfield Showground for a blast of nostalgia. See what it’s like to actually touch the part you want before
“COMMITTING TO BUY”. Fairfield Showground, Smithfield Rd, Wakely.

August 2 - 4

Hunter Valley Chrysler Club WAKE RUN.

Apparently to Canton Beach Tourist Park. Years ago it was decided to celebrate the death of Chrysler in 1981
by having a run dedicated to all things Chrysler….a kind of “WAKE” if you will, and so the Wake Run was born. A
pretty well established event these days and well attended.

Doorlocks …. Is it “R” or is it “S” ??
Recently I fixed the door locks on my Val. As I’m taking
them out, Col Money says “Oh….so you have one R and one
S lock.”
“Stuffed if I know” was my intelligent reply. Here’s the
thing—looking at the picture (and it’s hard to see), the “R”
Series lock on the left, is recessed at the top where the key
goes in—it’s kind of conical, whereas the “S one is “flush”,
or flat.
And that’s the difference. Also, they are “left and right.
Since then I have noticed a few quality cars that may not
now they have non matching locks.
Peter

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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“Roddy De Wrecker”, eat your heart out.
Peter Morthen

Many of you will remember a Valiant wrecker at
Tempe….Roddy De Wrecker. Now…..Roddy had pretty much
any single thing you could want for an R or S Val, but…...you
generally needed your bank manager in the car to pay for the
stuff. And that was before Valiants were “fashionable”. Move
forward about 20 years and we now have a new force in
spare parts supplies for crusty old Valiants - ”Vincey De
Vagrant”. Now, I say vagrant because it kind of rhymes, but
is probably a little bit harsh to describe my old Valiant
mate…...so I looked up the meaning of the word and it said :
“A person without a settled home or regular work, who
wanders from place to place and lives by begging”.
Nailed it in one.
I get a phone call from Vince, telling me that our Motor
Trimmer - a top bloke called Steve from All Trim Car Interiors
at Currens Hill - is installing his roof lining and would I like to
come for a look and talk some crap. Sounds good, I rock up
and sure enough poor old Steve is in this black metal shell
otherwise known as Vinces “S”, and Vince is walking around moving Valiant bits and pieces. “What the hell are
you doing mate”?, I asked him.
“I’m sick of all this crap that I’ll never use - I’m tossing the lot” He replies.
So I follow him around, and next thing I know he’s under his motherin-laws house and laid out before us is a plethora (love that word) of
Valiant odds and ends. Boots, bonnets, doors, trim, chrome,
bumpers….enough junk to build 3 Valiants. And he’s literally throwing
it at me. “Pete…..take this crap out the front - IT’S GONE”.
Gone ??? Seems he has finally realized you can only have so much
stuff for cars lying around before you come to the realization that it’s
nothing but “stuff lying round for old cars”. Now…...I was trying to be
responsible - whilst telling him he should certainly get rid of it all (and
keenly watching every single item that came out to see if I wanted to
knock it off) I did tell him that - rather than tossing it - he should let
others know what he was up to and make a little money out of it.
Valiant men must have some kind of warped “sonar” when it comes
to old car parts being left unattended, because before you know it
Colin Money is in the driveway. It was a little like that Kevin Costner
movie “Field Of Dreams”……….he didn’t know why he was there - he
was just drawn there. So now Col and I are both just standing there
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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(Continued from page 7)

watching Vince pull all this crap out from under the
house…..discussing what bits we were going to rip
off, but being too lazy to actually do so. I start talking
to Steve the Trimmer, telling him how mad Vince is,
and he just laughs and kicks on with the roof lining.
The roof looks great, and Vince is now dragging out
radiator
support panels for a couple of R Series
Vals…...at least I now know what became of RV1-4242 and 315. After a while I decide I have to go home
and actually do some stuff I’m meant to do, but I
threaten to return later.
And I’m glad I did.
Around 2:30 pm I venture back to see how Vince is getting on. Remember I mentioned the “sonar” Valiant men
have ? There, standing over some old press-button torqueflite gearbox - looking more like vultures picking over
a roadkill carcass - is John Pulo and Colin Kenny-Levick. These blokes don’t take long. I reckon if I was struck by
lightning tomorrow, the smoke wouldn’t be cleared before all the good bits on my Val would be in some Club
members boot. CKL is actually dressed in business like clothes - obviously having taken a detour from work and knuckling down with the wrenches ripping the guts out of this old gearbox. Nothing stands between a
Valiant man and some ratty old bit he needs.
And I must admit that I’m no Saint in all this. A
while back I needed a small clip for my door
locks and Vince said he probably had a spare.
When we couldn’t find his “spare” I
nonchalantly attacked his “under restoration”
Val, and took a clip of his car. “I’ll fix you up,
mate…..thanks”. Of course I genuinely did
intend to grab him a clip somewhere, but what
a joy it was today to be rattling through this old
box of metal bits and come across a clip amongst stuff he was tossing. I grabbed it,
cleaned it, and promptly handed it to him
saying “Now we’re square”.
Seeing this ant-like scurrying around a pile of
old parts I couldn’t help but smile. Five Club
members, taking advantage of one members
moment of cleaning madness, but having a laugh, bagging the heck out of one another and enjoying one of the
simpler things associated with doing up old Chariots. Pawing over useless old bits. What’s funny is that John
was rifling through some cardboard box, and comes out with a couple of armrests, covered in crud and he
thinks' he’s found a gold nugget……..he takes these dirty looking old remnants out to his sparkling new Chrysler
300C and throws them in. This beautiful looking, comfort loaded, luxury car, and he’s happy he grabbed those
2 armrests.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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The internet has made things such as swap meets and the like pretty redundant these days, but it’s little
occasions like today when you remember just how much fun it can be sorting through another mans trash.
Vince has kind of sorted his stuff out, and I think he plans on putting a sign out the front saying “open to
offers”. Whatever he gets for his stuff, we had a good time watching him pull it all out. And in the end, he got
his roof lining installed, and his black “S” is one step closer to looking like it shouldn’t be at Roddy da Wreckers.

Col and Vince ponder over what bits “can and
can’t” be “stolen”, whilst Peter poses with his
new “R” Series restoration project RV1-4-315.
you have to start somewhere.
-

Peter

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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All Chrysler Run a fizzer.....head to Sublime Point Lookout.
Mike Sidney
Just to bring you all up to speed.....the A.C.D Run was cancelled, so Craig pulled this one out of his magic box of
potential Club Runs.
It started out as a beautiful sunny day for a drive. Car was washed, fuelled and ready to go… so it was easy to
just take off for the South. Paul’s eyes lit up with the mention of Liverpool Krispy Kreme Donuts as the meeting
place.
When we go there it was a pleasant surprise to see quite a few cars… There was Jan & Warwick, John & Sue,
Craig, Norm, Barrie & Lorna and Paul & I of course. The trip to Sublime Point was easy as we went straight
along Heathcote Road. Windows were down and it was glorious. We got to Sublime point (even the name
makes it sound good) and the views were spectacular - you could see the South Coast laid out like a map all the
way to Port Kembla. If we could have seen a bit further to Kiama we may have spotted Peter and Sandy
Morthen celebrating their wedding anniversary !!!! I am personally hurt that they chose Kiama over a club run
with us, given that I think their first date was to an R&S Valiant run. Go figure !!!
Anyway, back to the story. After taking in the view and taking photos, and then taking photos of us looking at
the view, we decided it was time to eat so we went to the CAFÉ. Initially sitting outside, the Head Waiter was
glad to accommodate our every need. “Yes” - extra chairs, “Yes” - let me get you some drinks , “Yes” - anything
you like. At this point Paul and Janet arrived – “excellent”........ more people at the run.
After taking our orders he came and told us there was a table available inside. Most of the group jumped at
the idea of more “up market” seating, so in we went. Well, this is where the façade of amazing service started
to unravel. I ordered a coffee then cancelled the coffee and ordered a coke (neither if which turned up), and
then the meals took 45 minutes to arrive, getting more aggravated by watching people who arrived later get
served first. The golden rule of service is that you can promise the earth but you have to DELIVER!!!.
During the wait Paul periodically checked that all the cars were okay and as always it gives pleasure to see people photographing the cars, even if they are stepping round mine to get a good shot of Craigs car. It is very eye
catching.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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(Continued from page 10)

The meals did arrive eventually and they looked pretty good so possibly worth the wait.
Paul and I had to go so we scoffed our chips and left everyone else to enjoy the food and that spectacular view
and the good company.
We came home to Leonay via APPIN. This was amazing. It was a real drive in the country with the windows
down and the warmth of the day and a bit of farmland thrown in … Wow what a great day out in the VAL.
I certainly would go back to Sublime Point again (maybe not to dine).
Thank you to Craig for organising as this was a good pick for a run.
Until next time…
Michael

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Origin Of The Species
( or Where did the Australian R&S Valiants really come from)
Colin Kenny - Levick
I received a call from Vince Fuda one afternoon and he said “Colin, I am getting rid of a lot of my R&S parts and I promised you a front bench seat – better come around quick because Colin Money, John Pulo and Peter Morthen are on their
way over . Collectively, these boys are called the Piranhas – they can pick clean an SV1 to its skeleton in 15 minutes. I
guessed I had better high tail it across there post haste.
After going through a most amazing array of Q, R and S parts, Vince tells me this is nothing compared to what he has on
the farm…on the farm? That’s an adventure for another day. Towards the end of the pick, we were admiring Vince’s reupholstered seats in what looks like a reproduction of the original Nylex vinyl used on the Australian R & S Valiants. Peter said “Nylex” ? And I said “Yes, the seats frames were imported, but they were covered here using local materials.”
There were a lot of parts locally sourced on our CKD (Complete Knock Down - maybe not so complete) USA Valiants.
“Hey Col - do you want to write an article on that for the magazine ?” said Pete. And here it is………...
Looking at the 1960, 61 and 62 Valiant Parts Catalogue, the General Information section (see picture at the end of article), shows the breakdown of the serial number (the stainless steel plate
on the left lower A Pillar when you open the left front door). Mine, for
example, shows 1118109759. Breaking this down it is
1- Valiant
1- V100 (more on this later)
1- 1961 model
8- Wyoming Plant (6000 Wyoming Avenue Detroit, Michigan –more on
this in another article)
109759- This means that mine was the 9,759th car built –but of course, it
wasn’t yet built! Our Body numbers on the radiator support panel or
inner guard actually denoted the sequence of Australian build.
So Chrysler Corporation sent out 1,008 RV-1’s and 10,009 SV-1’s ( I am unsure about the so called 100 SV-1’s that were
supposedly rerouted from South Africa. They are said to have had no blanking panel for the heater on the bulkhead under the hood – Urban myth perhaps? There is a misunderstanding that our cars were from Canada but the Windsor Ontario plant had their own plant number (9).
So what parts were not sent from Detroit? Starting at the outside front of the car, headlights were locally sourced. I am
unsure whether they were GE or Lucas or some other brand but RHD sealed beam headlights are moulded differently to
LHD. They throw light with a bias to the left so they don’t shine into oncoming traffic. LHD is the opposite for the same
reason. I would also assume all light bulbs would be locally sourced by Chrysler Australia. The front number plate bracket
also appears to be made for our wider plates.
The wheel rims were produced by ROH and are 14” as opposed to the US Valiant’s 13”. Ours actually have the date of
manufacture stamped onto the inside surface but you can only see this when you have removed the tyre. Tyres were
also local – probably being one of the common brands at the time - Goodyear, Dunlop, Olympic, Firestone or BF Goodrich. Paint, of course, was done at the Mile End plant in Adelaide. The R series nameplates (badges) were all US sourced
with the exception of the bootlid “Valiant” and “By Chrysler.” These were Canadian sourced (The Chrysler plant in Windsor Ontario was just across the river so parts exchanges were simplified and many taxes and duties would not apply for
items out of Canada). The 1961 model Valiant became a Plymouth in the USA but remained a Chrysler in Canada. It became a Plymouth in Canada for the 1967 model. So that meant that we could use the Canadian boot lid emblems, ChrysR & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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(Continued from page 12)

ler Australia having discontinued the Plymouth brand here after the last 1959 Plymouth Belvederes had sold out. Oddly
though, we did not get the attractive V200 decklid emblem which sat in the middle of the dummy spare to break up the
plain surface. The Torqueflite emblem on the left side of the R and S decklid with auto transmission was a local

production only and was originally used on the Australian Chrysler Royal AP3 Torqueflite automatic from 1960.
I mentioned above on the serial number breakdown that the Australian delivered cars were classified (at least by serial
number) as the lower level V100. The unusual thing about our cars is that the exteriors were V200 on both R and S but
the interiors were basically V100. One easy way of distinguishing the two variants is that the V100 had the painted capping weather strip on top of the interior door panel. The US V200 has the vinyl covering going all the way to the window.
Most glass was done here but the front quarter vents came complete with glass included. It is branded Safeguard - made
by Pittsburgh Plate Glass (PPG) and has the DPCD symbol (Dodge, Plymouth, Chrysler, DeSoto). The rest of the glass was
branded Armourplate, which was made here. If you look closely at the etched name Armourplate, there will be a dot
over either the letter ”A” meaning made in 1961, or the letter “R” meaning it was made in 1962.
Inside the cars, the rubber floor mats were possibly the work of Dunlop Rubber - I cannot definitively say, but the mock
up RHD Valiant in the USA had carpet. However, the Canadian parts manual did list a RHD black rubber floor mat

and they were responsible for many parts of the RHD export program including the RV1 hydraulic clutch system (LHD manuals had a mechanical clutch). The sun visors on the R were just painted cardboard (still with the vanity
mirror on the passenger side) but the S was Vinyl to match the headlining - both of which were supplied here. Door
trims, kick panels, the rear parcel shelf and rear seat back to boot divider were local procurements, as was the glove box
lining. The passenger side vinyl covered crash pad (not sure if it would help in a 30 MPH accident - they did list safety
belts as an option but very few ordered them) was fabricated by CAL and covered to match the upholstery.
Whilst the hand brake was used for RHD (LHD had a very effective foot operated unit) it looks like it was procured from a
LHD parts bin due to the shaft going down the right side of the handle. It is awkward to apply with the left hand as is the
case here. We also used only one brake pedal (the narrower manual transmission pedal) The USA had the wider pedal for
Torqueflite models.
Another oddity is the fact that our front ashtray has a small handle on it. The American version was designed to look
smoothly integrated in the dash and to be pushed open at the indentation at the bottom (ours has this) and closed by
pushing the top. Either CAL thought that Australians weren’t smart enough to figure that out or they were worried that
the paint would ultimately show signs of wear after prolonged use.
I would expect that shock absorbers and exhaust systems were made here (even if the Monroe shocks originally came
from the USA). Motors were imported whole, so the spark plugs would have been in place. The oil filter plumbing was a
creation of CAL. The two rubber tubes for the R and the improved relocated steel tubes on the S were a CAL invention.
The US had a disposable filter directly on the oil pump, as there was no steering box in the way.
As for accessories, it is a mixed bag of local and imported. The rare R Series push button heater is mainly US export (the
heater buttons are on the right with the Torqueflite buttons on the left in the USA and are not interchangeable with RHD
Torqueflite buttons) but the bulkhead heater box was fabricated by CAL, as the fan had to go on the left hand side due
to the steering box being on the right side. The later Smiths units with the two sliding levers were locally produced.
The push button (mainly) transistor radio (it did have some tubes) was made by AWA as was the radio bezel and knobs.
We had rectangular black push buttons with chrome inserts (probably what AWA had on the shelf) whereas the USA had
stylish white cylindrical buttons which echoed the heater and Torqueflite buttons.
The windscreen washer used a US sourced Mopar foot pump screwed to the floor near the high beam switch but the jets
were drilled into the plenum chamber either side of the air intake and used a cylindrical plastic bottle rather that the
plastic and canvas Mopar bag of North America. The US had nozzles that came up through the air intake.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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The Day/Nite mirror offered here was the wider push button unit from the senior Plymouths and Dodges (but not the
dashboard mount) that would ultimately show up on the AP5 Regal but in the USA they used a narrower unit with a
white sliding knob.
Wheel trim rings, full wheel disc covers, seat belts, rear venetian blinds, mud flaps, PBR VH24 power brake booster, rear
fender skirts, exterior (Wibroc made) mirrors, exhaust deflectors,` weather shields were all made here.
So that’s it for my list. I am happy to be corrected by our other experts but for the most part I am quite certain of my
facts. I have probably also missed a few items, but I am sure I will hear from those who have something to add!

Colin

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Chryslers On The Murray 2013
Bruce Bull
This year, like so many in the past, saw COTM 2013 start on the Friday morning with all the our gear loaded
into my younger brothers Narvara (what an awesome support vehicle that is), and making sure the “Jack” was
on ice. After that, Marty and myself climbed into the “S” Series, and we hit the road.
The trip to Albury itself was pretty uneventful with only the one stop at Holbrook for fuel and lunch. It was
here that I discovered my main cooling fans would not start. Hitting any traffic was not going to be fun and the
old girl was going to get hot if we got caught in any. Oh well - “nothing I can do about it now so let’s cruise”.
We arrived at our Motel around 4 o’clock. Luckily the front fan was enough to stop her overheating as we
drove through town. The Motel was already buzzing with fellow “Mopar - ites” so we unloaded the gear then with “black
can” in hand went to catch up with all and sundry before giving the car a quick once over to
remove any road grime
we picked up on the way down.
Friday night saw a few of us at the Zed Bar on Dean Street for
dinner. The Zed Bar has sort of become a tradition for us and
Friday night dinner, as it does a good feed for a reasonable
price. After dinner we were joined by Mr Craig Downes
‘Esquire’, and with his assistance we reviewed another of Albury’s licensed premises – I am fairly sure this place
took up most of a city block. It just kept going and going and going. Anyways we…..Nope - can’t say any more
here, because “what happens at band camp, stays at band camp”.
Saturday morning. We were up bright and early and again back on Dean Street – definitely one of the
advantages of a Motel just two blocks off the main drag. This time we were at the “Lite & Tasty Café” for a feed
of bacon and eggs. Nothing beats a good feed after one has over indulged just a bit. After breakfast we went
back to the Motel and loaded the shade house in the S Series, and kicked her in guts. We arrived at the venue
to absolute bedlam with cars lined up out gate, down the access road and out onto the Highway. I said to the
boys, “this is going to be fun with no main fans - I guess we shut her down and walk her though”, which is what
we did. It only took 45 minutes to get in the gate. The Albury Club, to their credit, have acknowledged it was
an absolute debacle and have brought back Friday night early Registration. Anyway we got in and got the car
setup and gave her yet another once over and put our shade tent up. I fired up the stereo up, sat back to relax
for bit with my Bro, whilst Marty went off to have a poke around the Swap Meet.
When Marty returned we went for a wander and took a few pics. As Saturday afternoon arrived the storm
clouds started to build so we packed up
with the intention of taking the S Series
back to the Motel, piling into the Narvara,
and heading off to the “Spotlight” event.
Well, Part One was successful in that we
got the car back to the motel, but then
the “black can” was retrieved from the
esky. Rain started and it all got too hard so
we sat down at the table in our
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undercover parking and had a few drinks instead. As the afternoon went on others started returning from the
“Spotlight” with very spotty cars – ultimately a good decision to stay at the motel as my car stayed “sorta”
clean.
Sunday Morning - show time. We were up early
and out making sure everything was ready for the
days festivities. Shade, sun screen and “sorta”
clean car - all present and accounted for, so of to
Dean Street to find breakfast – establishment
located, dead pig and cackle berries ordered, life is
good. With breakfast out of the way it was off to
show. Now we had been told by all and sundry
that both N.S.W and VIC clubs were meeting at the
pub across the road, so as to make a grand
entrance. “Great idea” me thinks, but I am heaps late and figure I have missed, so...... belting past said pub
goes I, only to discover that “no” I had NOT missed it, and said to the boys we should pull up on the access road
and then “tag on the end”. Good theory until this huge line of R&S Vals pulls up right behind me on the access
road – looks like I’m leading instead of being tail end Charlie.
We pull in the gate and I tell the dude that there is about 25 of us and we all want to park together – MAKE IT
HAPPEN. After a few short discussions the relevant piece of real estate was located and we settled in for the
days show.
I came home with award for Best R&S Series
Valiant, while Bill Miller from R&S Club Victoria
and his immaculate R Series picked up the Runner
Up award.
Sunday night again saw a number of us at the Albion hotel for dinner and drinks and a farewell to
Albury for another year.
The next trip for the S Series is Bendigo for
Midstate Mopars and probably another waffle
from me post that event.
Cheers,

Bruce
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The End Of An Era !
Peter Morthen
Well.....after talking about it for years, I did something I always swore I’d NEVER do.
I sold my beloved blue Valiant.
For those that don’t know, I’ve had my Val since 1986, when my Grandfather - William
John Franklin Cook - passed away. The family wasn’t sure what to do with his old car, but I hoped they’d let me have it
because it had a real sentimental value to me, having carried both my mum and myself on many a trip with “Nan & Pa”.
I drove the car at the end of school, and even had one of my first driving lessons in it when my Pa was alive. I still
remember sitting at his kitchen table one night, flicking through an old Street Machine Magazine and coming across an
article on a bright yellow “S” Series owned by a bloke called Nick Skalkos. This car was the hottest “S” I’d seen - and the
only one I’d seen other than my Pa’s. I said to Pa “We should paint yours like this, and get these great looking
wheels.....they’re called DRAGWAYS”.

“Be buggered...” Pa said, “If I painted it again it’d be white”.
Well, history will show that the car was eventually painted.....but not in white. It got a coat of Electric Blue metallic after
seeing it on a XY GT Falcon (in 1987 from memory) at a car show at Parklea. I remember writing the colour down on a
scrap of paper after reading the details on a board this guy made for his Falcon. My mum had the engine reconditioned
for me with money from her share of my Grandparents house, and looking back that was a really incredible thing for her
to do, because it was a fair chunk of her portion. I worked part time work and saved until I could buy those Dragway 5
spoke mags from Morton & May Wheels in Liverpool.
Not knowing a thing about cars, it was suggested I join a car club and so it happened I came across the R&S Series Valiant
Car Club and a bloke by the name of John Pulo. Big John was a hell of a lot younger then (probably about my age now),
and I know I must have annoyed the hell out of him with questions about the “S”. To his credit, he always had time for
me and helped when he could with advice and the odd spare part. I still remember the first time I saw Johns car - the old
two tone blue / white “S” he had for many years. Fair dinkum - to a young guy like me his car was the best thing I’d ever
seen, and to be honest forced me to make mine into a better car. I was stunned at the quality of his car and just how
good some ratty old thing like I owned could perhaps become. I remember seeing a Jaguar fuel cap instead of the
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standard one that leaked fuel everywhere, and how I fronted up to a Jaguar Wreckers near Bankstown trying to tell them
how I wanted a pop up fuel cap and the piece of metal it sat in. Every R&S should have one.
Over the years my car got better and better, and whilst never a “concourse” car, for some reason it was always
commented on about how nice it looked. I think I got the colour scheme “just right”. I always said “I’ll never sell this
car”.....and I meant it. When we bought our house I was told I’d have to sell it to get a deposit - we made do. My car was
in various newspaper articles and they’d always ask if I’d ever sell it - “ Never” was the reply. I’ve mentioned before how on our first Valentines Day together - I took Sandie to see the Val in the paint shop getting it’s coat of Electric
Blue.....what a charmer I am, huh ? I’d bump into old school friends over the years, or general acquaintances who’d ask
the same question “Have you still got the Val”?
“Of course” was the standard reply.
I have always taught my kids “never say never”. How true.
For a few years now I’ve thought more and more about the possibility of selling my old Chariot. There’s so many
memories tied to it, not just for me but for my family and friends also. It sat on Club Rego for a very long time and never
really went anywhere. I found I was enjoying other cars like my Dodge Charger, my E55, and various other Mopars I’ve
had through the years. Yet I still couldn’t bare to put it up for sale. I always thought I’d regret it more than anything in the
world. But.....things change. More recently certain events (including the passing of my dad amongst other things) made
me think a lot about “stuff”. Yes, my car meant (and means) a lot to me, but I just felt like it was time to “move on”. I
seemed to be keeping it more out of a sense of duty. I was at the stage where I’d fixed so much on the car and got it
running really good, but wasn’t keen enough anymore to go that extra distance with time or money to make it really
special. So.....I decided that on my trip to C.O.T.M this year I’d advertise it and see how I went. Of course, I never actually
got to C.O.T.M, but it did make up my mind that I was definitely going to advertise my old car. On the positive side,
seeing Eloise drive the old Val was a real pleasure for me.
Fast forward to a few days back - and I get a phone call
from Norm & Carol Ison from Victoria, who say they’d like
to see the Valiant. I always wondered what kind of people
would be interested in the Valiant, and can proudly say that
I am very happy that they decided to buy it. I hope they are
still happy with the purchase, because they seemed to fall
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in love with the car straight away, and I was genuinely pleased. Whilst I remember saying “I’m not sure how I should feel
about selling it” I actually feel pretty darned good. Carol and Norm drove the Val back to Victoria which was an enormous
trip. The whole time I was worried that the usual things that could possibly (and probably ??) go wrong with a 51 year old
car, would go wrong.
Turns out I was wrong. The car went fine according to Norm, who rang to let me know they got home alright. Norm had
an “S” Series when he was a lot younger. He also rode a Triumph Motorcycle and showed me some pics from his wilder
youth. He must have had some wild times on that bike, because he flew all the way from Melbourne to look at the car,
and for the first 5 minutes couldn’t stop looking at my 2010 Triumph parked next to the Val.
So....where to from here ? Well, as you can see I’m still stuck with doing this damned magazine, and I’ve made too many
valued friends to run off into the wilderness, so for now at least nothing’s changed. I won’t be driving the Val anymore,
but I haven’t really been doing that for ages anyway. Did I make the right choice ?
Yes. It feels right. And it’s funny.......whilst the car initially reminded me of Nan & Pa, it wasn’t Nan & Pa. The memories I
had from all those years - I still have them, and as my mum said when I told her I’d sold it, it makes her happy to think the
old Valiant is getting a fresh start with someone else, and isn’t sitting unused in my garage.
I hope you haven’t minded me babbling on—I didn’t just want to say “Sold” and that’s it. My old Valiant SV1 - 2 - 3660,
who’s original number plate was CVT - 996 (and now resides on my Mitsubishi Magna) shared a lifetime of memories
with me. Yep.....it’s just metal, but throughout the years at many times it’s meant so much more on a personal level. It
actually helped make me who I am today and shaped a lot of the interests I have. And this little car club - how it’s
struggled on through the years with it’s small band of loyal members. Die hard owners who get excited over a
Moparmatic Deluxe radio in an old wreck, and are so blindly passionate about these particular cars - thanks.
So there you have it. I am Valiant - less. Mind you, if the guys in the Club thought this meant I’d no longer be keeping a
watchful eye on what they have in their sheds, and carrying a Phillips head to swipe that rare part I’m missing - think
again.......there’s always Ebay.
Peter.
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1962 Valiant Register cars……………
More pictures of cars that have been entered on our online R&S VALIANT REGISTER. All the cars on the list
have been submitted by their owners and are arranged according to their Body Numbers. This month, we have
the following :

RV1 - 4 - 242
Owner : Vince Fuda is the proud owner of
this….ummm….R Series Valiant. Or what’s left of it.
The radiator support panel is all that remains of a
beige, automatic “R” model.

www.1962valiants.com/register/list.html

SV1- 4– 4876
Owner : Steve Davies is from Berwick in Victoria.
He bought the car in 2000, and plans on eventually restoring it
to factory condition. He has been doing various rust repairs and
is now at the painting stage. He hopes to have it done by
Christmas this year.

SV1- 4– 056
Owner : Steve Walkers car is in Dublin, Ireland. It was
Imported to Great Britain by the previous owner.
We may have a write up on this car in the future, one of
the lower numbered “S’s”.
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The “DIXIE SPECIAL” Valiant
of 1961.
Recently Colin Kenny - Levick and I were discussing
some interesting articles for the magazine.
Colin mentioned an article he came across on the
net regarding an advertisement from 1961 for a
very special kind of Limited Edition Valiant.
The Kingsport Times on may 3rd, 1961 ran an ad
with the following text :
Why not celebrate the Centennial in true Southern
style with this special model Valiant created just
for this event ? Here’s a car that’s not available up
North at any price and you can buy it for no more
than ordinary Yankee models.
The “Dixie Special” has deluxe upholstery never
before seen on a Valiant. It has a soft Confederate
grey exterior, and a special insignia on the door.
That’s Valiant –Southern Style. See it today at your Plymouth Valiant Dealers.
“Drive the Grey, and save the Green”.
Meanwhile, the above ad ran the line of :
“Specially formulated for the Centennial…...1861 to 1961. Here’s the Souths own special model - in Confederate
Grey with rich blue vinyl upholstery - at no extra cost over ordinary Yankee models.”

Getting Windscreens Sealed ??
Then make sure you get the correct chrome insert.
Recently whilst watching someone get their windscreens
sealed (due to new glass being installed ) it was noted
that the installer was simply going to use the common
type “Commodore” plastic locking strip. Whilst this does
suit for most cars, it’s been found in many cases to not
push the rubber out enough in early Vals.
The solution ? The strip you see on the right - it’s from
Spectrum Rubber at Appin Pl., Dunheved (The old Peter
Jacksons Auto Rubber place). It’s about $32 a screen, but
seems to fit very tight and seal really well. This is just
advice…..use it if you will. The back of the strip has a
raised point giving it a “V” shape - the other stuff is flat.
Peter
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Minutes - General Meeting – 6th May, 2013
Meeting Opened :

8:00 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick

Members Present :

Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, Craig Downes, Tony Borg, Bob Nix, David
Smith, Colin Money, Barrie Osborn, Warwick & Jan Nicklin

Visitor :

David Snape (NRMA Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Insurance)

Apologies :

George Skondrianos, Charles Dimech, Kostas Mihail & Peter Morthen

Minutes 01/04/13 :

Minutes of the previous meeting were read by Paul, accepted on the motion of Barrie, 2nd by John

Treasurer’s Report:

Tabled by Warwick, showed a credit balance of $7,138.56 at 30/04 after income of $625.01 and
expenses of $339.55. (Cheque account – $1,645.73 Term deposit $5,492.83, National Rally A/C
$550.00). Warwick requested permission to pay invoices for Brian Wunsch Centre and Torch Publishing, and also to roll over the term deposit for another term. Report was accepted on the motion
of Craig, and seconded by Paul

Membership Report:

New member Kostas Mihail. Membership now stands at 59 plus 4 life members, a total of 63

Correspondence In:

Cheque for $216.60 from Victorian Club for parts & postage – bill date 22.2.2013
EFT advice from Insurance Australia Limited for $300.00 for magazine advertising
Tax Invoice from Brian Wunsch Centre for $74.40 for meeting room hire April-June
Tax Invoice from Torch Publishing for $137.50 for April-May magazine printing
Receipt from Brian Wunsch Centre for $49.60 for meeting room hire February & March
Shannons Melbourne Auction – 29th April 2013
Shannons Sydney Auction – 6th May 2013
R & S Club of Victoria – April 2013
R & S Club of SA – March and April 2013
Chrysler Restorers' Club – April 2013
Albury-Wodonga Chrysler Club – April 2013

Magazines In :

Corres. Out :

Welcome letter to Kostas Mihail

Editor’s Report :
ACD Report :

Magazine have been printed and posted
We are currently not being represented on the Committee. Anyone who can attend the ACD
meeting should let Colin K-L know

Events Report :

Club Plates :
Spare Parts :
General Business :

Run to Sublime Point (Bulli Tops) was a great day and well attended.
Coffee Run was cancelled due to lack of people available to attend.
Next run is National Motoring Heritage Day, run to Memorial Park, The Entrance. Please let Craig
know if you intend to go
Nothing to report
Warwick tabled parts report showing no sales this month
David Snape spoke re NRMA Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Insurance products and the efforts they are making to be competitive within the market. Anyone interested in seeking insurance
with them are welcome to contact him directly.
Paul advised that on 15th June Claire would be shaving her head to raise money for Breast Cancer
Research. Anyone able to sponsor her can contact him for details

National Rally :

Rally Committee meeting had been held to discuss plans.
C K-L presented info on Lost In the 50’s museum near Newcastle as a possible venue for the Sunday afternoon run.
John presented proposals for Rally logo for comments and voting.
Warwick presented a proposed budget for the Rally, and Sue presented her amended version for
discussion.
Committee to arrange another meeting soon

Next Meeting :

Monday, 3rd June, 2013 at 8:00 pm

Meeting Closed :

9:50 pm
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Minutes - General Meeting - 3rd June 2013
Meeting Opened:

8:08 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick

Members Present:

Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, George Skondrianos, Peter Rout, David
Smith, Kostas Mihail, Charles Dimech, Colin Money, Craig Downes, Barrie Osborn, Bob Nix,
Vince Fuda and Warwick & Jan Nicklin

Apologies:

Peter Morthen

Minutes 06/05/13:

Minutes of the previous meeting were read by Paul, accepted Warwick, seconded by Barrie

Treasurer’s Report:

Tabled by Warwick, credit balance of $7,199.52 at 31/05. Income of $216.61, expenses of
$211.90. The term deposit matured & gained $56.25 int.- rolled over for another term. (Cheque
account – $1,650.44, Term deposit $5,549.08, National Rally A/C $550.00). Warwick requested
permission to reimburse Sue for postage costs. Report was accepted Sue, seconded by Colin M

Membership Report:

No change. Membership stands at 59 plus 4 life members, making a total of 63

Correspondence In:

Receipt from Brian Wunsch Centre for $74.40 for meeting room hire April-June
Letter from club member Lynette Craig following requests for spare parts
10 tickets for Area B at CMC Eastern Creek Display Day on 18th August 2013
Burwood Show & Shine, Burwood Park, Sunday 22 nd September 2013, pre-entry by 9/9/13
Tulip Time in Bowral – 24th September to 7th October 2013
Bay to Birdwood S.A. - Sunday 29th September 2013
Motorfest Classic in S.A. - 23rd September to 4th October 2013
New owner at www.hemi6pack.com forum
Echo Point Motor Inn at Katoomba available for car clubs
Australia Post fees for electronic notification of mail in PO Box
CMC 50th Anniversary Lunch - 15th September 2013
CMC – National Trust Centenary of Canberra Rally – 19th - 23rd October 2013
St George Bank – notification of Term Deposit roll over
ACD Committee – Entry forms
R & S Club of Victoria – May 2013
Queensland R & S Club – May-June 2013
R & S Club of SA – May 2013
Chrysler & Valiant Owners' Association – April-May 2013
Dodge Owners' Car Club – April-May-June 2013
Regals Mopar Car Club – Issue # 2, 2013
Albury-Wodonga Chrysler Club – May 2013

Magazines In:

Corres. Out:
Editor’s Report:
CMC Report:

Renewal letters to members on club registration
Next issue is well underway
50th Anniversary lunch to be held 15th September at Ryde Eastwood Leagues Club.
Tickets $50 per head. A Show & Shine will be held in the roof top car park.

ACD Report:

Colin K-L and George to share representative duties

Events Report:

Entrance Run - 6 cars. Venue that should suit the National Rally display day. Next run Goulburn
on 16th June. Inspection Run 7th July. Tickets for Eastern Creek Display Day 18th Aug. available.

Club Plates:

Renewal letters sent out. Inspection Run is 7th July, meet at Lake Parramatta at 10.00 am

Spare Parts:

Letter received from Lynette Craig re lenses. Peter to post next day. Warwick tabled parts report
showing no sales this month, however some parts were sold at the meeting.

General Business:

Peter Morthen advised he has sold his car. Bob Nix will be attend Midstate Mopars in Bendigo

National Rally:

John presented final logo designs for voting. Discussion was had re Farmer’s Market clashing
with Show & Shine date at Memorial Park. Warwick, Colin M and John to travel to The Entrance
to discuss with Town Centre management and finalise details before the next Rally Committee
meeting is scheduled. Surveys to go out with membership renewals Re. interest in attending.

Next Meeting:

Monday, 1st July, 2013 at 8:00 pm

Meeting Closed:

9:20 pm
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